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Paragould resident David Pratt has converted his garage into a military museum. See
his story, beginning on page 30.





Each year, Premiere readers vote for their 

favorite businesses and individuals in a 

number of categories, and we are pleased to

give them much-deserved recognition by 

presenting their information on the 

aforementioned pages.

Once you’ve checked out the numerous 

winners, be sure to mention the next time 

you visit them that you saw them featured 

in Premiere.

It’s one small way for all of us to say “thanks”

for a job well done when it comes to serving

the public and meeting our needs.

***

Another group of winners appears on page

14 of this issue ... the women chosen as 

Outstanding Teachers during the recently

completed school year.

Each month we solicit nominations from

readers regarding teachers who go above and

beyond in the classroom, and we feature two

each month. At the end of the year we hold a

separate balloting for the Outstanding

Teacher of the Year, and that time has come.

Look over the list of the 16 monthly winners,

then vote for your favorite as the top overall

teacher for the school year. The winner earns

a prize package of gift certificates and cash,

and will be photographed for the cover of the

August “Back To School” issue of Premiere.

You can vote via email or on our Facebook

page. Balloting will end on Friday, July 17.

***

July brings with it the celebration of our 

nation’s independence, and those of us who

have family members who served in the 

military -- or have those who are currently

serving -- understand the incredible 

commitment necessary for one to leave home

and family behind in order to protect 

our freedom.

Two features this month concentrate on the

military experience: Paragould resident

David Pratt has turned his garage into his

personal military museum with an incredible

collection of wartime memorabilia; and Bob

Camp, a veteran of the Vietnam War, 

rehashes with us his time as a member of the

Marines.

We hope you enjoy this month’s Premiere. •
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From the Managing Editor…

Richard Brummett

You’ve probably already noticed this

month’s magazine is quite a bit

larger than usual, thanks to a special

section recognizing this year’s Premiere

Award Winners.
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Alton Carter puts lifetime of abuse, neglect behind him

Irecently had the pleasure of meeting

Alton Carter at City Youth Ministry’s

“Journey of Faith” banquet. Alton is the

youth pastor for the First United Methodist

Church of Stillwater, Oklahoma. He was 

invited to speak at the banquet to share his

heartbreak of abuse and neglect and the grace

he experienced along the way. 

The Heartbreak: Alton experienced neglect

and abuse as a child

that go beyond

comprehension for

most people. The

first words of his

speech included

this awful truth: By

the time he was

only a few years

old, he had been to

the emergency

room nearly a

dozen times to have

roaches removed

from his ears. 

Alton experienced

many more physi-

cal abuses, but the

emotional abuses

were just as difficult

to hear as he continued to speak. He and his

siblings were placed into foster care and his

mother’s parental rights were terminated.

Alton vividly recounted the words he re-

membered in the courtroom the day it 

happened. The judge told Alton’s mother that

she was “unfit” to parent. The loss of a parent,

even one that is “unfit” to parent, still leaves

a deep sense of loss and betrayal for a child.

Alton’s life was not magically restored once

he entered foster care. The abuse and neglect

continue throughout his foster care experi-

ence and his book, The Boy Who Carried Bricks,

explains his experience.

The Grace: Many, maybe most, children who

experience abuse, neglect and abandonment

do not find grace in their circumstances. Who

could blame them, right? But, Alton found it;

he found deliverance. By the grace of God, he

encountered people along his heart-

breaking path (he calls them “Angels”)

who provided him with attention, care

and support as he grew into a young

man. Some mentored him and encour-

aged his education. Some provided him

with a pair of shoes or clothing. Some

were simply anonymous donors who

supported his summer camp tuition. All

of those things mattered in helping

Alton find his way through the shame

and hurt of his heartbreak and find the

grace he needed to become a man 

of God, a provider for his family and a

supporter of his community.

The Reality: Alton’s early life experience

is not a rare occurrence in our country or

in our state. In 2012, the Arkansas State

Police Crimes Against Children Division

received 62,052 calls alleging child abuse

or neglect. More than 60 percent of those calls

were deemed legally valid allegations. A lot

of children like Alton need “Angels.” •

Our
Community

By Cheryl Nichols

Alton Carter tells his touching story in his book.
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Family and friends of Gary Schuchardt posted photos to say “thanks” to the many race
participants.

Rotary, United Way host Schuchardt Memorial Run

Jonesboro Metro Rotary, partnering with the United Way of

Northeast Arkansas, staged the 13th Annual Gary Schuchardt

Memorial Trail Walk/Run in June.

This year the race was expanded to include a 10k mixed trail run.

With the first half being the usual 5k trail at Craighead Forest Park,

the road portion took in the park’s “loop road,” making a fast finish

to those competitive runners looking to pit themselves against the

clock and one another. Prizes were awarded for the top three Female

and Male 10k runners; all finishers received a medal.

All finishers in the Kids Mud Run also received a medal for the 

approximately 1-mile run.

Funds raised are used to endow the Gary Schuchardt Memorial

Scholarship, which is given annually by the Metro Rotary Club to

students who reflect the Rotary motto of “Service Above Self," as well

as to support the many United Way-funded programs in its 8-county

service area. •
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Fans of antique automobiles enjoyed the car show at the Greene County Museum, checking out the vehicles on display.
Visitors were also invited to step inside the museum to see the many displays housed there to capture parts of our 
local history.

Museum hosts
antique car show

The Greene County Museum in

Paragould hosted its fourth annual

Antique Car Show in June.

Vehicles displayed belonged to members

of the Crowley’s Ridge Cruisers, the 

Antique Car Club of Jonesboro and to 

various individuals willing to share their

vintage automobiles with the public.

The museum was also open for viewing

with volunteers guiding visitors through

the various displays inside. •
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The Ride To End Alzheimer’s

“Everyone I’ve talked to along

the way has had a connection

to Alzheimer’s in some way,”

said Bobby Rickard. 

Rickard is bringing awareness to

Alzheimer’s by undertaking a multi-day and

multi-state bicycling endeavor. From June

18-24 Rickard rode from Paducah, Kentucky,

to Texarkana, Texas, making stops at various

points in Missouri and Arkansas along 

the way.

At each, he talked to individuals about the

disease and gave them handouts further 

explaining it. His wife also plays a big role in

The Ride To End Alzheimer’s by driving 

a support vehicle behind Rickard the 

entire trip.

According to the Alzheimer’s Association,

Alzheimer’s is a progressive disease of the

brain that destroys brain cells, causing 

problems with memory, thinking and behavior.

It is the most common form of dementia. 

Rickard is devoted to bringing awareness to

Alzheimer’s because his dad had the disease.

The advice that Rickard wants to give the

most is to know the warning signs and to use

the 24/7 helpline that the Alzheimer’s 

Association offers.

For more information about Alzheimer’s 

disease, visit alz.org. •

-- Kayla Macomber

Bobby Rickard, left, with Robby Glasco, who rode with
him in the Paragould/Jonesboro area.
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SCENE ‘YA

Above, Debra Hurley and Sara Fielder at Herman Missionary Baptist
Church's Senior Dinner; at left, Yalanda Merrel, Michaela Brandon and
Kelsey Moring, also at Herman’s Senior Dinner.

Clockwise from left above: “SwitchWitch” and
his sister at DARE to Ride Biker Classic; DeAnn
and Jarvis Rucker at Alive After Five in 
Downtown Jonesboro; Trish and Rick Medlock
at Herman Missionary Baptist Church's Senior
Dinner; Christina and Michaela Ballard-Chance
at Alive After Five; Kristina Sackett, Kahli 
Higgins, Christy Carrell and Chris Sackett at
Alive After Five.



Breastfeeding Class
Tuesday, July 7
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

This class discusses the im-
portance of breastfeeding and 
offers tips for success. This 
class is free for those delivering 
at AMMC with a small charge 
for others. There is a $10 fee 
for materials. For classroom 
location, more information or to 
register, call 239-7016.

Infant Safely Class
Tuesday, July 14
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

This class of offered to expect-
ant families and anyone caring 
for an infant. This class is free 
for those delivering at AMMC 
with a small charge for others. 
There is a $10 fee for materials. 
For classroom location, more 
information or to register, call 
239-7016.

Childbirth Preparation Class
Saturday, July 18 and 25
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
(one hour lunch)

This class is for anyone who 
is expecting. Register early to 
ensure availability for when 
you are 5-8 weeks from your 
due date. This class is free for 
those delivering at AMMC 
with a small charge for others. 
There is a $10 fee for materials. 
For classroom location, more 
information or to register, call 
239-7016.

Mommy and Me Breastfeeding
Support Group Meeting
Monday, July 20
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Greene County Health Unit’s 

Leisa Kennedy, Breastfeeding 
Peer Counselor, teaches this 
class for new and expectant 
mothers. For more informa-
tion, call the Greene County 
Health Unit at 236-7782.

“A Slice of  Summer with 
Healthy Grilling” 
Community Diabetes Program
Thursday, July 23
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

This program is presented 
by AMMC and Wal-Mart 
with Dr. Francesca Wilkins, 
Endocrinologist as the guest 
speaker. Please RSVP by 
Wednesday, July 22 by calling 
239-7016.

Healthy Pregnancy Class
Monday, July 27
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

This one-time class for ex-
pectant mothers who are prior 
to 16 weeks into their preg-
nancy. Class is free for those 
delivering at AMMC with a 
small charge for others. There 
is a $10 fee for materials. 
For classroom location, more 
information or to register, call 
239-7016.

American Red Cross Blood Drive
Tuesday, July 28
4:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

If you would like to donate 
life-saving blood, please 
call 1-800-RED-CROSS 
for details on require-

more information at www.
redcrossblood.org.
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The 2015 Arkansas Methodist Medical Center 4,000 Steps

GLOW RUN for Diabetes took place Friday, June 5, at Greene

County Tech High School.

Participants ran or walked the Eagle Mile Course. There were 339 

registered participants and despite the stormy weather, 211 individuals

participated in and completed the course. More than $3,500 was raised

and proceeds will be donated to the Juvenile Diabetes Research 

Foundation and the American Diabetes Association.

Overall winners included, Runners (Female): 1st-Heidi Anderson; 

2nd-Acey Fahr; 3rd-Emma Lovell.

Walkers (Female): 1st-Crystal Henson; 2nd-April Miller; 3rd-Winnie

Williams. 

Runners (Male): 1st-Frankie Salinas; 2nd-Kaden Strode; 3rd-Drew

Thompson. 

Walkers (Male): 1st-Tyson Sears; 2nd-Brandon Holt; 3rd-Scott Watson.•

AMMC employees who participated in or volunteered at the 4,000 Steps event.

AMMC stages GLOW RUN for Diabetes

Arkansas Methodist Medical Center hosted a group of 16 junior and senior high school 
students in this summer's M*A*S*H Program. Pictured left to right, back row, are Ashley
Shepard, Ian Hatton, Jamie Hatfield, Sidney Wilkins, Jessica Carlile, Emily Draper and
Chad Johnson; middle; Mitchell Epperson, Sydney Adams, Ashley Ward, Kendall 
Sheppard, Ashlyn Crawford and Jamie Green; front: Edna Johnson, Emily Gerrish and 
Brittany Banning. The M*A*S*H (Medical Application of Science for Health) Program is a
two-week camp where students participate in an injection lab, pig heart dissection, 
suturing lab, CPR certification, job shadowing, stranger danger, organ donation presentation,
a casting lab, and other various activities. The M*A*S*H Program allows students 
interested in the medical field the opportunity to explore the inside world of healthcare. 
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Dessira Wegner
Tech 

Ginger Richey
Marmaduke

Megan Wilson
Paragould

April Rogers
Paragould

Kendra Street
Marmaduke

Holly Todd
Tech

Susan Lewallen
CRA

Suzette Killough
CRA

Julie Holmes
Paragould

Becky Jernigan
CRA

Kristie Ford
Paragould

Lantha Garmrath
Paragould

Erin Holland
Tech

Stephane Davis
Tech

Tonya Benefield
Paragould

MacKenzie Fisher
Paragould

Time to cast votes
for Premiere readers’
Outstanding Teacher

Premiere Magazine readers nominated

their favorite educators as Outstanding

Teacher of the Month when balloting

began in October of last year, and now it’s

time for them to vote again and pick the

overall favorite.

Sixteen teachers were selected by parents,

students and co-workers, representing all the

school districts in Greene County. Votes were

submitted by mail and electronic media with

monthly winners earning gift certificates and

movie passes.

Balloting for the overall Outstanding Teacher

will continue through July 17, with the 

winner receiving another nice prize package,

a $100 gift certificate from MOR Media and

more ... including the honor of being our

cover model for the August “Back To School”

issue.

Support your favorite teacher by emailing

your vote to 

editor@premiere-magazine.com

o r  b y  m e n t i o n i n g  h e r  o n  o u r  

Facebook page.

All 16 monthly winners are pictured at right.

Start voting now for your Premiere readers’

Outstanding Teacher. •
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Volunteers took to the streets during the week of June 1-6, picking up trash, sweeping sidewalks, trimming and mowing
and giving the city a general once-over during the Economic Development Corporation of Paragould’s Clean Sweep
Paragould Week. Supplies and lunches were provided for workers, who joined in the community improvement project.

Clean Sweep ParagouldMission teams
will work in 
area in October

On Saturday, October 3, groups

associated with the Acts 1:8

Community Missions will be in

Paragould, Marmaduke and the 

surrounding areas to help out with 

community improvement and mission

work.

Working in conjunction with the Greene

County Baptist Association, volunteers

will appear throughout the city to 

perform a number of

services including

h o m e

repairs/paint-

ing, yard

w o r k ,  

d i r e c t i n g  

c h i l d r e n ’ s  

a c t i v i t i e s ,

prayer walks,

multi-hous-

ing ministries,

cowboy min-

istries, block 

parties, fishing

derbies, visiting with

senior adults and more.

People willing to have the missionaries

come to their neighborhoods and homes

are asked to contact Tracy Archibald at

tarchibald@absc.org, or call ABSC at 

1-800-838-2272, extension 5150.

Teams of adults and sponsored young

people will be performing the assigned

tasks from 8:30 that morning until 4:30 in

the afternoon.

Those interested in helping with the

work or gaining more information are

also asked to contact Archibald through

the two contacts mentioned above. •

Variety of services
will be provided

by church members

Contact Tracy 

Archibald at

tarchibald@absc.org,

or call ABSC at 

1-800-838-2272, 

extension 5150 

for more information.
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Happy 
4th of July

from 
MOR Media

Shooting fireworks is a tradition on July 4th, when Americans 
celebrate their independence.

Photo by Richard Brummett
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Why we celebrate July 4

The Fourth of July is our country's birthday. On July 4, 1776, our

country's founders declared independence from Great Britain.

This meant they would no longer follow the orders of Britain's

king, a dangerous move since at the time Britain had one of the world's

strongest armies and to go against the king was a crime punishable 

by death.

But his laws were unfair and our founders decided it was worth the risk

of war to win the freedom to govern themselves. The Declaration of 

Independence is the usual name of a statement adopted by the 

Continental Congress on July 4, 1776, which announced that the thirteen

American colonies, then at war with Great Britain, regarded themselves

as thirteen newly independent sovereign states, and no longer a part of

the British Empire. Instead they formed a new nation — the United States

of America.

John Adams was a leader in pushing for independence, which was 

unanimously approved on July 2. A committee of five had already drafted

the formal declaration, to be ready when Congress voted on independence.

It took another 7 years of fighting until in 1781, when America claimed

victory and in 1783, the Treaty of Paris was signed acknowledging America

as an independent nation.

So each year, what we celebrate for one day, on July 4th, was in truth, a 

20-year struggle for independence. Our Declaration of Independence

stands today as one of the most profound declarations ever written.  •
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Relay For Life
Jonesboro, Paragould residents

team up to support 
American Cancer Society

at respective relays



We took a family vacation last

month and while there were

many beautiful sights and ample

opportunities for entertainment, my favorite

part of the trip served to magnify my 

ever-increasing advancement into certified

old age.

Even though I waded into the ocean and

floated on the waves along with the rest, the

absolute deal-sealer for me was ... I forgot my

phone charger and no one could call or text

me for a week.

I was liberated, freed from the restraints of

modern technology. I felt like Jane and the

ivory poachers do when Tarzan sneaks into

the back of the hut and cuts the ropes on their

wrists and ankles and lets them escape from

the Zambizis who would tie them to long

sticks and pull them apart. I rejoiced like an

Old West outlaw whose gang sprung him

from jail and fired a six-shooter at the chain

between his shackles. I was free.

I long for the days when a fellow could walk

out the back door and leave the phone 

behind, attached to the wall with its rotary

dial and long cord. Once you were out of the

house or your place of business, no one could

contact you without chasing you down and

having a face-to-face confrontation.

It’s not as if I didn’t try to reconnect with 

civilization while on our trip. I took my

phone, which apparently resembles some

archeological find to today’s young telephone

store employees, to more than one place to see

if they might have a charger I could purchase.

The first place I went was an actual phone

store and when I handed my flip phone to the

young man in charge and asked if he had a

charger to fit it, he stared at it and very slowly

said, “Ewww,” not the “ewww” you say

when you smell a skunk but the “ewww” you

utter when you need to answer one last 

question in order to manage a passing grade

and you read something that begins with the

phrase, “Compare and contrast ...”.

He directed me to an electronics store where I

was greeted with much the same enthusiasm,

and they sent me to still another franchise

where a young man held my pitiful phone in

his hand and said, “I’m pretty sure we 

wouldn’t carry anything that would fit this.”

That’s all I needed to hear and I spent the next

five days detached from society and loving

every minute of it.

While the rest of the family snoozed, I took an

early morning walk through a state park that

was situated right behind the house in which

we were staying. I met other walkers and 

joggers and bicyclists, and stopped to watch

six squirrels play chase on whatever kind of

tree it is they inhabit in Florida.

I knew if something vibrated in my pocket it

had to be a bumblebee that had flown in

there, not an electronic device signalling some

form of bad news or work -- which often are

one and the same.

Another day I drove to the official park 

entrance and was granted admittance even

though it was not yet time to open, and I

drove through the facility at 10 miles per hour

and literally had to stop the car more than

once to let deer walk slowly in front of me. 

It was photographer’s delight and I actually

rolled down the window and spoke to 

some of the wildlife, which just stared 

back at me with a look that said, “Great. 

Another tourist.”

Had my phone been working I fear I might

have missed out on nature’s beauty and 

magnificence. I would hate to think beautiful

and entertaining creatures could have crossed

my path unbeknownst to me while I was

looking down at the palm of my hand and

trying to read and respond to telephone 

messages.

I have to say the phoneless stretch constituted

one of the greatest weeks of my life, and I’m

already planning my next outing when I just

might forget my charger again. •
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Get Rich

By Richard Brummett

A week without a telephone is a vacation indeed
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Jacksonport was an important hub for both sides during the Civil War.
Today, the state park emphasizes the town’s role with a number of 
displays and markers that provide information about Jacksonport’s link
to history.
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Hi s tory,  recreat ion,  nature ,  

entertainment ... Jacksonport State

Park provides it all for anyone 

interested in making the short drive from the

Paragould-Jonesboro area.

Steamboats made Jacksonport a thriving

river port in the 1800s and during the Civil

War the town was occupied by both 

Confederate and Union forces because of its

crucial locale. Today, the park boasts the 

historic 1872 courthouse (admission is free)

furnished with regional items of historical

significance. Civil War monuments and 

programs by park interpreters share the

story of this historic river port.  

There are 20 Class A campsites with water

and electric hookups, a swimming beach on

the White River, standard pavilion, picnic

sites, playground, and the Tunstall 

Riverwalk Trail to stroll alongside the river.

The park is located on Arkansas Highway 

69 in Jacksonport -- just three miles north 

of Newport. To contact the park call

870-523-2143. •

Signs point the way to many of the 
attractions offered at Jacksonport. At right
is the historic 1872 courthouse while
below is one of the many shaded picnic
areas situated on the banks of the White
River.
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LIFEs t y l e
Sanuk Cheetah 

Yoga Slings, $38
The Refinery

Patagonia 
Board Shorts, $59

Gearhead Outfitters Rails 
Plaid Shirt, $138
GLO Boutique

Simply Southern 
Monogram Patch, $4.50

22 Lou

Chavez for Charity 
Bracelets, $10

Mosaics

Akola 
Necklace, $86

Ima’s Fashions





Gretchen Sacotnik is pretty proud of the new look given the

Group Lodging Area at Crowley’s Ridge State Park, as she

certainly should be.

A half-million dollar grant allowed new construction, updates and 

improvements to the buildings and grounds, and the area is once more

open and ready to be rented for activities.

Sacotnik, Superintendent at the state park, said it is one of only three

in the state of Arkansas to offer group housing and the construction

was a bit of an inconvenience. “In June, it is usually rented every day,”

she said. “Last year it was under construction so they had to cancel

some reservations and it has been slow to pick back up. But now we’re

ready to go.”

Major renovations to the dining hall/kitchen are paramount

among the improvements, including new flooring and windows,

window coverings, the addition of LED track lighting, 

upgrading of the electrical system, installation of a Mitsubishi

mini-split system (HVAC), a new kitchen with updated 

equipment that includes an Ansul fire suppression system in

the vent hood over range. The stove boasts six burners, two

ovens and a grill.

The historic building, a single-story log structure built on a 

fieldstone foundation and covered with a gable roof, was built

around 1935 by a crew from the Civilian Conservation Corps

and now features a new entrance, new restroom building behind

the dining hall, and outside lighting. The renovation work also

included landscaping/erosion improvements and the repair and

replacement of some of the cypress logs on the historic structure.

“For what you get, and for the price,” Sacotnik said, “our park is an 

incredible bargain.”

The Group Lodging Area can accommodate up to 60 people in the five

bunk cabins, and Sacotnik said, “Rent is $200 per night and for that

you get the Dining Hall, five cabins, the Bath House, the pavillion and

the fishing lake. You get it all ... it’s yours for the entire day.”

She said various groups make use of the beautiful park lodging, 

ranging from church groups to family reunions. “We welcome them all,”

Sacotnik said. “Just tell them we’re back in business and ready to go.”

For additional details, contact the park at: 870-573-6751. •

-- Richard Brummett
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Group Lodging Area reopens
at Crowley’s Ridge State Park

Half-million dollar
grant funds

improvements to
dining hall, kitchen

The Native log and stone structure makes the
dining hall, constructed by the Civilian 
Conservation Corps in the 1930s, an 

appealing sight. The building has 
undergone a facelift that makes the stay 

at Crowley’s Ridge State Park a more 
enjoyable experience in the group area.

Bunk houses can accommodate up to 60 people in all.
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Gretchen Sacotnik, Superintendent at Crowley’s Ridge State Park, points out the new flooring in the Dining Hall
of the group housing area. New furniture and kitchen appliances add to guests’ enjoyment, as do the sights and
sounds of the outdoor life.
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Happenings

1

3 4

2
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The Paragould campus of Black River Technical College held a 

ceremony on May 14th to recognize Timothy Hallmark and Alex

Chambers for successfully completing their Four Year Electrical 

Apprenticeship Program. The Paragould Local Electrical Apprenticeship

Committee thanked and congratulated the two apprentices. Pictured

from left are Larry Griggs, Timothy Hallmark, Alex Chambers and

Terry Chambers.

Happenings

Seth Busby has been selected as the recipient of the 2015 Greene

County Master Gardeners' Scholarship. Seth also won the Janet B.

Carson Scholarship in the amount of $1,000. Pictured presenting the

Master Gardeners’ Scholarship to Seth is Pauletta Tobey.

Billy Jackson proudly displays his brand new souvenir “You Don’t

Know Jack” t-shirt after being named the winner of a contest 

sponsored by RNR Custom Wheels and Tires and promoted by the

MOR Media radio stations. Jackson was the winner of  a complete set

of custom wheels and tires and is pictured with MOR Media’s Leisa

Rae at the Paragould RNR location.

Karen McBride, an employee at Teleflora, donated $1,000 from 

Teleflora's Roll Giving Program to the Paragould School District's

Gifted and Talented Program. Jon Paul Weatherford, McBride's 

grandson, who is in the Gifted and Talented program at Oak Grove

Middle School, is pictured with the donation made by Teleflora. •

1. Apprentices Complete Program 3. Prize Winner

4. Teleflora Donation
2. Master Gardeners’ Scholarship
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The nightlife of Downtown Jonesboro is filled with fun and good times.

Downtown Jonesboro
has something for everyone

With around 125 businesses located

in Downtown Jonesboro, there is

a range of activities from daytime

fun to nightlife events ... always something 

to enjoy. 

“Downtown Jonesboro is a place for everyone.

There is literally something to do for anyone,

whether you like to just relax in a coffee shop,

run down for lunch in a locally owned 

establishment, or you want to live Down-

town. Its home to the ‘local flavor,’ somewhere

you would choose to go to take a break from

the everyday routine,” said executive director

of the Downtown Jonesboro Association, 

Hailey Knight.

There are several events held in Downtown

Jonesboro that you can take part in. Every

third Thursday of each month from March to

November, Alive After Five is held. This is a

family-friendly event where people can enjoy

the street market, live music, and a movie.

Another event that brings delight to individuals

is Pack Pride Weekends. This event takes

place when the ASU Red Wolves have a home

football game. It begins Friday night and ends

with a Sunday Brunch and Browse. 

There are also beautiful lofts in Downtown

Jonesboro that are very popular. Knight

stated, “We have over 100 loft residents. We

have everyone from college students to 

retired couples to doctors and nurses that like

to walk to work. There is a 100% occupancy

of the lofts and a waiting list to live here.”

One thing Knight thinks most people don’t

know about Downtown Jonesboro is just how

many boutiques and retail stores are located

there. “We have so many different stores that

cater to completely different areas – like a

bridal and formal gown consignment shop to

an outdoor gear store to a small children’s

clothing and accessory boutique,” she said.

“I’m from Jonesboro. I’m a hometown girl

and I love that I get to leave a footprint on the

town especially since Downtown Jonesboro

has grown in the last few years,” said Knight.

For more information about Downtown

Jonesboro, email Knight at info@downtown-

jonesboro.com. •

-- Kayla Macomber
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Inside or out, day or night, Downtown Jonesboro provides a multitude of
entertainment opportunities.
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Keeping history 
within reach

David Pratt of Paragould isn’t certain

where his fascination with all things

military comes from, he just knows

he’s a collector who can’t seem to get enough of

souvenirs ranging from photographs to 

uniforms and everything in between.

“Maybe it comes from all the Army TV shows I

grew up watching,” Pratt, 57, offered. “I don’t

know, maybe that’s some of it. I always liked

old stuff. I like to fix stuff and once this got

started ... well, it sort of grew.”

More than sort of. Pratt delights in walking

through his private museum, pointing out items

that once belonged to the famous (“This a 

uniform worn by John F. Kennedy right here”

and “These belonged to Jimmy Stewart, the

actor. He flew 20 missions.”) to those that 

simply signify what life in the military looks

and feels like up close.

Pratt, who retired from the Highway Department

after 30 years, never served in the armed forces

himself but says it might be a lifelong 

appreciation of history that makes him want to

grab a little piece of it for himself.

David Pratt’s garage has been turned into his personal military history museum.
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“I do love history; maybe that’s why I

do this,” he said as he points out

weapons and ammunition and medals

and buttons ... mementos ranging from

the Civil War up to yesterday after-

noon. “I’ve been lucky to meet people

and get their autographs, and sit 

down and talk with them about their

accomplishments.

“And then a lot of people give me stuff

because they know I don’t sell anything.

I give stuff away sometimes, but I don’t

sell anything. I love walking through

here and feeling the history that lives

here. There’s a radio man in uniform

over there, and that radio actually

works. You can pick up Cuba.”

Since he has retired, Pratt spends even

more time than before packing up 

portions of his treasure to take to shows,

simply for the enjoyment of sharing

what he has with the average guy.

“Not everybody gets to do what I do,

and not everybody can get their hands

on stuff like this,” he said. “I love 

looking a people’s faces -- especially

kids -- when they can pick some of this

stuff up and see what it’s really like. It’s

history, you know?”

Pratt, who can be reached via email at

dpratt@grnco.net, would like for small

groups to come tour his museum. “For

a little garage, it’s not bad,” he said.

“I’d like for people to get to see it.” •

Pratt poses with a uniform that was once worn by JFK, and displays the
letter of authentication confirming it was the former president’s.

Text and photos by Richard Brummett
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By his own admission, sometimes 

Bob Camp gets “wound up” when 

discussing any number of subjects

that interest him -- sports, politics or what

have you.

But when it comes to views on one’s 

patriotic duty, Camp, 68, doesn’t look at the

matter from far away through a pair of

binoculars. He signed up, fought and 

sustained serious wounds during the 

Vietnam War and is more than qualified to

speak on the subject of risking one’s life in

defense of his country.

Camp wasn’t so different from hundreds of

other teenagers in Paragould during the

early 1960s. He went to high school, he loved

sports and enjoyed life but when he 

considered job prospects after graduation

pretty slim, he decided to join the military.

“There were no jobs really for a young guy

... factory work. I worked at the shoe factory

for just a while before I went in and I was

without a doubt the slowest, worst human

over there. I was cutting insoles, and 

couldn’t make production,” he said with a

smile. “But I had joined the Marines at 18,

before graduating high school, on the 120

Delay Plan. That way, I already had my first

stripe when I got home from boot camp.” 

Eventually, Camp wound up at the Marine

Corps Recruit Depot in San Diego for about

10 weeks, but he said, “Basic training was cut

short because the Vietnam War was heating

up. We were sent to Camp Pendleton for 

infantry instruction from late November until

January, and then fast-tracked to Vietnam.”

As with most subjects broached, Camp isn’t

shy about relating his short but dreadful stay

in combat. He speaks matter-of-factly about

being wounded, even mixing in jots of

humor along the way.

“From mid-January, about the 10th, to June

4th,” he says, shrugging his shoulders. “I

was in Delta Company, First Battalion, 9th

Marines, 3rd Marine Division. We were 

ambushed in a cemetery on a sweep. The bad

guys were supposed to have to cross a river,

so we had people waiting on one side. We 

entered this cemetery ... tanks had been there,

and the enemy had mined and booby trapped

it all over the place. They got a whole bunch

of us ... a bunch of us.

“I stepped on a ‘Bouncing Betty’ ... when you

step off it springs about knee high. It is 

designed to blow your legs off. If not for the

corpsmen, a lot of us would have bled to

Camp answered the
call when needed

Decorated Vietnam veteran Bob Camp says he would again fight for his country if necessary but said entering a war is
something that should be examined thoroughly first.
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death,” Camp said. “It is 50 years ago this

month (June) that I got wounded. I sustained

multiple shrapnel wounds from my waist to

my feet. It looked like a shark bit off pieces of

both legs ... big pieces.

“People ask me what I did in Vietnam,” 

he said. “I tell them I looked for mines ... but

I was only able to find one.”

He and others were first hospitalized in

the Philippines for six weeks, where

his health “really suffered. I

went from 185 pounds to

about 120. My health really

started to deteriorate. 

I couldn’t eat ... I was 

depressed. I was in the 

hospital at Memphis for over

a year. Later I learned that the

plane had to make an unscheduled

stop in Colorado for one of us who

was ‘suffering more problems’ and after 

getting into the hospital in Millington for a

couple of weeks it was touch and go, and I

learned the one the plane landed for was me.”

He was discharged in 1967 and discovered the

Veterans Administration would pay for his

schooling. Because of his injuries, manual

labor was not an option; teaching history 

was. He enrolled first at Crowley’s Ridge 

College and finished at Arkansas State 

University, and wound up teaching and

coaching high school baseball from 1976-1995.

For his service, Camp was awarded the 

Purple Heart, the Vietnam Campaign Medal,

the National Defense Medal and a Unit 

Citation, Third Marine Division, as well as

earning recognition from the

Greene County Tech High

School Veterans’ Hall of

Fame as one of the first

two inductees in 1989.

All this background

serves to set the stage for

today, when he dissects

the phrase “patriotic duty”

differently than many.

“First of all,” he says, leaning 

forward, “my question to all these people

who say we need more boots on the ground

in battle today would be, ‘Is it okay, then, to

send your son or your daughter?’ War is not 

a pretty thing. The 9th Marines -- we were

known as The Walking Dead. They took 

more casualties in a short period of 

time than just about anybody.

“You know the old saying: Old men start

wars, young guys fight them. I think most of

us in this country, if someone said, ‘We need

you, our freedom is at stake,’ we would go. I

know I still would under those circumstances,

but today I would ask more questions to be

sure we knew why were fighting and if what

we thought we were fighting for really was

the reason.”

He calls the Vietnam War “a terrible mistake”

and refers to former Secretary of Defense

Robert McNamara’s admission of that years

later as proof that “all those people killed and

wounded and families messed up were really

for nothing. That’s why I say before we

plunge headlong into war again, we need to

be certain we know what we’re fighting for,

and if it’s worth fighting for.

“If I were still at the age where I was needed

-- without a doubt -- I would go again to 

defend my country and my freedom. But I

would ask questions this time. We all need to

ask questions. There’s a difference in being

patriotic and in being careless.”

-- Richard Brummett

“People ask me what I did in 
Vietnam,” he said. “I tell them I

looked for mines ... but I was only
able to find one.”
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The Villa also offers a chapel to residents.

Residents can enjoy the movie theater, bingo lounge, and safe room.

Residents and visitors can relax in the lounge between the two memory care “neighborhoods.”

Welcome to the beautiful St. Bernards Villa.

The Villa is a residential complex in Jonesboro for

seniors who can benefit from a higher level of 

assisted living care. It has a total of 75 one- and 

two- bedroom apartments, with 45 of those in the assisted

living part of the facility and 30 in the Bill Rainwater 

Sr. Memory Care Center.

Each apartment features a memory box outside the door in

which a resident can display photos or personal memorabilia

that can help connect visitors or staff to that resident.

The large complex features spacious living areas, parlors

and dining rooms. In addition, there is an activity room, card

parlor, theater built as a safe room for inclement weather

safety, chapel, beauty/barber shop and spa, country store,

ice cream parlor, suites for respite stays and short-term 

rehabilitation, on-site healthcare provider clinic, outpatient

physical therapy services and more.

One of the features at The Villa is a rehabilitation therapy

clinic that can be used by both residents and others in the

community who require physical therapy services.

The Bill Rainwater Sr. Memory Care Community is a separate

and secure facility specifically designed for those living with

Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of dementia. It has its

own entrance and will be operated by a staff specially

trained and certified in dementia care. It is divided into two

“neighborhoods” with 15 apartments each so residents can

live and function within small nurturing groups to foster a

sense of community and encourage involvement of family

and friends.

All residents at The Villa will benefit from nurse-supervised

care plans, three delicious meals daily prepared in a central

kitchen, and cleaning and laundry services.

The comfortable and safe accommodations will support 

residents at their highest level of self-care and independence

until they need full-time, skilled nursing care. All housing

options include utilities paid, cable TV, Wi-Fi, transportation

to scheduled appointments, emergency call system and 

24-hour certified personnel on site.

For more information, contact Brian Rega, director of senior

services housing for St. Bernards, at brega@sbrmc.org. •

St. Bernards Villa
Jonesboro boasts
new Memory Care

and
Assisted Living facility



Legacy Equipment in Paragould invited

the public to take a closeup look at its

line of farm and lawn products during

the Drive Green event.

Visitors to the show were offered the chance to

drive and compare John Deere commercial 

tractors, mowers and other products, and were

provided a free meal.

They were also invited to register for a tractor

that will be given away in December. •
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Legacy stages
Drive Green event

Jill Legacy Equipment staff showed off new products to 
onlookers at the Drive Green event.
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Premiere Award
Winners announced

Premiere readers have had their say,

and the balloting for the 2015 Premiere

Awards is over.

Readers were invited -- and encouraged -- to

select winners in a variety of categories from

both Paragould and Jonesboro, and their

choices will appear on the following pages.

Not all categories contained winners from

both cities, and in those instances only one

victor is listed.

Businesses and individuals who purchased an

ad for this section appear in green; their 

advertisements will be contained in the 

special section pages. The remaining winners

are listed in black.

So sit back, take a look at the 2015 winners

and then go visit them and offer your 

congratulations ... just as we here at MOR

Media do. And now, the winners for 2015, as

chosen by you, the Premiere readers ...

Accountant:

Charles Long - Paragould - Certified Public

Accountant; Jonesboro - Jones & Company,

Ltd.

Appliance Shop:

Paragould - Sears Hometown Store; Jonesboro

- Metro Appliances & More

Attorney:

Paragould - Broadaway & Broadaway;

Jonesboro - Tom Haynes

Auto Body Shop: 

Paragould - Freeman's Auto Body - Body,

Glass, Rental, Towing & Sales, Inc.; Jonesboro

- Collision Repair

Auto Dealer New:

Paragould - Glen Sain Auto Dealers;

Jonesboro - Central Family of Dealerships

Auto Dealer Used:

Paragould - Bayird Pre-Owned Supercenter;

Jonesboro - Car-Mart of Jonesboro

Auto Parts Shop:

Paragould - O'Reilly Auto Parts Store

The results
are in ...
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Auto Repair And Service Or Mechanic:

Paragould - Chris Oakes Auto Repair

Bakery Sweet Treats:

Paragould - Batten's Doughnuts & Bakery;

Jonesboro - Gigi's Cupcakes

Bank:

Paragould - First National Bank; Jonesboro

- Focus Bank

BBQ:

Paragould - BAR-B-Q BARN; 

Jonesboro - Wild Hog BBQ

Beauty Salon:

Paragould - Willow Salon; Jonesboro - 

Enhancements Salon & Boutique
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Breakfast: 

Paragould - Batten's Doughnuts & Bakery;

Jonesboro -Sue's Kitchen

Buffet Style:

Paragould - Simpkins Family Buffet;

Jonesboro - Ryan's

Burger: 

Paragould - Skinny J's; Jonesboro - J Town's

Grill

Carpet And Rug Cleaning Service:

Jonesboro - Elam Enterprises,Inc

Caterer:

Paragould - Kiss the Cook Restaurant &

Catering;  Jonesboro - Newk's Eatery
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Catfish:

Paragould - Murdock's Catfish; Jonesboro -

Fish Boat

Charitable Organization:

Paragould - Greene County Community

Fund; Jonesboro -United Way of Northeast

Arkansas
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Chicken:

Paragould - Zaxby's; Jonesboro - Mr. T' s

Riverside Café

Child Care Center: 

Paragould - First Steps Daycare; Jonesboro -

Discovery Island Learning Center

Chiropractor:

Paragould - Bibb Chiropractic Center;

Jonesboro - Dr. Jason Sherrod -Sherrod 

Chiropractic, PLC

Clothing:

Paragould - 22 Lou Boutique; Jonesboro -

Ima's Fashions

Coach:

Paragould - Angie Donner Paragould High

School Volleyball
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Computer Service And Repair:

Paragould - Ally IT

Consignment Store:

Paragould - Abilities Unlimited - the 

UNLIMITED Consignment Boutique; 

Jonesboro - Rhea Lana's of Jonesboro

Cosmetic Studio:

Paragould - Glo Salon & Boutique

Counselor:

Paragould - Carla Weatherford - Life Strategies;

Jonesboro - Matt Knight - MidSouth Health

Custom Cakes:

Paragould - Something Sweet; Jonesboro -

Fancy Flour Bakery

Dance Studio:

Paragould - Priscilla's Cheer & Tumbling;

Jonesboro - Cheers Unlimited
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Day Spa:

Paragould - Glo Salon & Boutique; Jonesboro

- Jagged Edge Salon & Spa Boutique

Dental Clinic:

Paragould - Arkansas Dental Clinic; Jones-

boro - Higginbotham Family Dental
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Dentist:

Paragould - Dr. Kevin Mann, DDS -

Paragould Family Dentistry; Jonesboro -

Lauren Harmon -Dental Solutions

Electrician:

Paragould - Edgar Electric, Inc.; Jonesboro -

RGB

Employment Agency:

Paragould - Hometown Employment; 

Jonesboro - Express Employment Profes-

sionals

Ethnic Dining:

Paragould - Avenzare; Jonesboro - Sumo

Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi Bar

Excavating:

Paragould - Michelle's Excavating &

Paving; Jonesboro - Gillis Inc.
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Farm Supply Store:

Paragould - Farm Parts Co. Inc

Financial Planner:

Paragould - Keith Legrid Financial Advisor
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Fitness Center:

Paragould - Peak Fitness Bootcamp & 24/7

Gym; Jonesboro - Trim Gym

Flooring Dealer:

Paragould - Ajax Flooring Center; Jonesboro

- Laws Flooring & Rugs
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Florist:

Paragould - Alvin Taylor's Flowers & Gifts;

Jonesboro - Heather's Way Flowers & Plants

Frozen Treats:

Paragould - Swirlz Frozen Treats & Coffee;

Jonesboro - Andy's Frozen Custard
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Funeral Home:

Paragould - Heath Funeral Home; Jonesboro

- Gregg-Langford Bookout

Furniture Store:

Paragould - Home Place Furniture;

Jonesboro - Gamble Home Furnishings

General Contractor:

Paragould - Tracy Archibald -A & A 

Construction; Jonesboro - Nabholz Corporation

Gifts Decor - Baby:

Paragould - Perfect Touch

Gifts Decor-  Holiday:

Paragould - Perfect Touch; Jonesboro - 

Froggie's Full Sun

Gifts Decor - Home:

Paragould - Perfect Touch; Jonesboro -

Lower Deck
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Gifts Decor Wedding:

Paragould - Perfect Touch; Jonesboro -

Lower Deck

Grocery Store:

Paragould - Hays Supermarket

Gymnastics:

Paragould - Champions Gymnastics 

Center; Jonesboro - Cheers Unlimited

Hardware Tool Store:

Paragould - Gazaway Ace; Jonesboro - 

Gazaway Ace

Heat And Air:

Paragould - Eaker Heat & Air, Inc.; 

Jonesboro - Denvers Refrigeration

Home Health Agency:

Paragould - Arkansas Methodist Medical

Center - Home Health; Jonesboro - Superior



Senior Care

Home Medical Supply Service:

Paragould - Care Plus Home Oxygen;

Jonesboro - Affordable Medical

Insurance Agency:

Paragould - Ty Sims - Shelter Insurance;

Jonesboro - Bill Jackson - Nationwide

Jewelry Store:

Paragould - Ima's Fashions; Jonesboro - 

Versona

Landscaping:

Paragould - Adams Nursery & Landscaping

Lawn And Garden Equipment Dealer: 

Paragould - Legacy Equipment; Jonesboro -

Jonesboro Tractor Sales,Inc

Liquor Store:

Paragould - Holiday Liquor; Jonesboro - Mr

T's Riverside

Live Entertainment Venue:

Paragould - Skinny J's; Jonesboro - Foundation

of Arts
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Local Festival:

Paragould - Art & Stroll; Jonesboro - 

Downtown Jonesboro BBQ and Music Festival

Martial Arts:

Paragould - Joey Perry Martial Arts 

Academy
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Thank you for voting 
  us the best!

Clinic - Hilltop Family Medicine
Optometrist - Ellen Lawrence, OD • Orthopedist - Ron Schechter, MD

2015 Premiere Awards

DOC+FINDER 870-936-NEAB (6322) • NEABaptistClinic.com
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Massage Therapist:

Paragould - Shawanda James - Rouge Spa

& Salon; Jonesboro - Massage Envy Spa

Mattress Store:

Paragould - Sleep Cheap; Jonesboro - Sleep

Cheap

Medical Clinic:

Paragould - Hines Family Medicine; Jones-

boro - NEA  Baptist Clinic - Hilltop
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Medical Other Specialty:

Paragould - William J. Bulkley of William J.

Bulkley M D P A; Jonesboro - Dr John Ball,

St.Bernards Orthopedic Associates

Medical Supply Store:

Paragould - Affordable Medical; Jonesboro

- Care Plus Home Oxygen

Mini Storage:

Paragould - Laubach Mini Storage
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Movie Theater:

Paragould - Paragould Cinema 8

Night Club Or Bar:

Paragould - Skinny J's; Jonesboro - Brickhouse

Grill

Nurse:

Paragould - Debbie Miles,  APRN

Oil

Change And Lube:

Paragould - Broken Spoke Tire & Auto 

Center

Ophthalmologist:

Paragould - Alyssa N. Wenger, MD - Vision

Care Center; Jonesboro - Dr. Matthew Mar-

golis,DO-Southern Eye Associates

Optometrist:

Paragould - Dr. Vanessa Wall, OD - Vision

Care Center; Jonesboro - Dr. Ellen Lawrence, 

OD - NEA Baptist Clinic

Orthodontist:

Jonesboro - Dr. Kelly-Gwynne, Fergus
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Other Construction: 

Jonesboro - Aloha Pools & Spas 

Other Medical:

Paragould - William J. Bulkley of William 

J. Bulkley M D P A; Jonesboro - Dr. Ron

Schechter-Orthopedic Surgeon 

Park:

Paragould - Reynolds Park; Jonesboro - Forrest

L. Wood Crowley's Ridge Nature Center

Party Rental:

Paragould - Elegant Party Rentals
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Pest Control Service:

Paragould - Hyde's Termite & Pest Control

Pet Grooming Service:

Paragould - Kim Baxley - Paragould Animal

Clinic

Pet Supplies:

Paragould - Pet Smart; Jonesboro - Holly-

wood Feed

Pharmacy:

Paragould - Hyde Pharmacy; Jonesboro -

Soo's Drug Store

Photographer:

Paragould - Joy Robinson - Joy Robinson

Photography; Jonesboro - Joey Glaub- Joey

Glaub Portrait Art
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Physician General:

Paragould - Dr. Burchfield; Jonesboro - 

Dr. Lance Tuetken - St. Bernards First Care

Pizza:

Paragould - Larry's Pizza; Jonesboro - Uncle

Maddio's Pizza Joint

Retirement Center:

Paragould - Chateau on the Ridge Assisted

Living; Jonesboro - St. Bernards Village

School Administrator:

Paragould - Amy Lucius - GCT
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Screen Printing:

Paragould - CPI - Caps Plus, Inc.; Jonesboro

- Unique Ink

Shoe Store:

Paragould - Shoe Sensation

Siding:

Paragould - Cross Custom Siding, Inc.

Sign Company:

Paragould - NEA Signs; Jonesboro - 

Gibson's Sign-Mart

Sporting Goods:

Paragould - All Star Sporting Goods; 

Jonesboro - Play it Again Sports

Steak:

Paragould - Skinny J's; Jonesboro - Omar's

Uptown

Tanning Salon:

Paragould - Suntanz; Jonesboro - Vegas Tan

Company

Tax Service:

Paragould - Liberty Tax Service

Teacher:

Paragould - Debbie Keistler - GCT HS

Therapist:

Paragould - Tiffany Ryan - Pathways 

Pediatric Therapies

Tire Service Center:

Paragould - Herren Tire Service
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Title Company:

Paragould - Community Title & Escrow;

Jonesboro - Professional Title Services of

Arkansas

Uniform Clothing:

Paragould - NEA Uniforms; Jonesboro -

Healthwear Inc.

Veterinary Clinic:

Paragould - Linwood Animal Hospital;

Jonesboro - Woodsprings Animal Clinic

Wrecker Service:

Paragould - Rudi's Towing
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Birth Announcements

Clayton

Hawkins
Rushing

Tuck Maddox Clayton

Evie Kayte Hawkins

Jackson Eugene Rushing

Photo by Natalie Gray Photography

Photo by Dina MasonEric and Brooke Clayton have happily

announced the birth of their son,

Tuck Maddox Clayton.

Born March 31 at NEA Baptist Hospital, the

baby weighed 9 pounds, 3 ounces and was

21 3/4 inches long.

Grandparents are Keith and Karen Crittenden

of Piggott, Ron and Tammy McCreless of

Rector, and Cary Clayton of Rector.

Great-grandparents include Leon and

Wanda Williams of Piggott, Jim Crittenden

of Piggott, Carol Crittenden of Piggott, and

Bill and Barbara Vangilder of Rector. •

Mark and Sarah Hawkins of

Leachville announce the birth of

a daughter, Evie Kayte

Hawkins.

Born at St. Bernards Medical Center, the

baby weighed 7 pounds, 15 ounces and was

21 inches long.

Grandparents are Kevin and Marcia 

Gillmore of Paragould and Cole and Kerin

Hawkins of Leachville. •

Lukas Rushing and Jordan Hudson of

Paragould announce the birth of their

son, Jackson Eugene Rushing.

Born at Arkansas Methodist Medical Center,

the baby weighed 7 pounds, 10 ounces and

was 20.7 inches long.

Grandparents include Michelle Rushing, 

Jennefer Scalf, Jeff Hudson and Bill Rushing. •
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Birth 
Announcements

Engagements

Burns

Fulton-Dixon

Paislee Nichole Burns

Gabriela Fulton and Mike Dixon

To have your birth announcements 
and engagements included in 

Premiere Magazine, 
email information to:

editor@premiere-magazine.com

no later than the 15th of the month 
prior to publicat  ion. For information, 

call Premiere at 870-236-7627 
during regular business 
hours Monday-Friday.

Gabriela Fulton and

Mike Dixon have 

announced their

plans to hold an August 

wedding ceremony.

Gabriela is the daughter of

Rev. Gary and Susan Fulton

of Farmington, Arkansas.

Mike’s parents are Marlin

and Melinda Dixon of

Paragould.

The couple will exchange 

their wedding vows on 

Saturday, August 8, 2015, at

the First Baptist Church in 

Farmington. •

Photo by Robin Fulton

Shelby Hurst and Trenton Burns of

Hornersville, Missouri, announce 

the birth of a daughter, Paislee 

Nichole Burns.

Born at Arkansas Methodist Medical Center

in Paragould, the baby weighed 7 pounds, 

5 ounces, and was 20 inches long.

Maternal grandparents are Deanna and 

Gary Poe.

Paternal grandparents are Carl and Donna

Burns. •
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Saturday, July 4
FORTH IN THE FORREST, Children’s

Home for Life Ranch in Brookland will give

horse rides for kids. For more information,

call Tony Stout at (870) 273-5376. 

Mon.-Fri., July 6-17
MY SUMMER SUCCESS, a free wellness

program at the NEA Baptist Wellness Center

in Jonesboro will teach children the impor-

tance of a well-balanced diet and exercise. For

more information, contact Erica Huffstetler at

(870) 336-1760 or log onto

www.neabaptistfoundation.org.

Wednesday, July 8
“PLAYIN’ SAFE” SAFETY COURSE
FOR KIDS,  lead by the Jonesboro Police

Department and sponsored by Subway

restaurants, the program teaches safety hab-

bits as part of the Jonesboro City Youth Min-

istries Summer Program. For more

information, call (870) 932-9398 or visit 

cityyouthmin.com.

Mon. - Thurs., July 13-16
THAILAND TREK VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL, at Paragould First United

Methodist Church discovers the sights,

sounds, smells, and tastes of one unique cul-

ture, as well as God’s love for the world. For

more information, call (870) 239-8541 or visit

www.fumcparagould.org.

Thurs..-Mon., July 16-20
THE MUSIC MAN, presented by the Greene

County Fine Arts Council at the Paragould

High School. July 16, 17, 18, and 20 perform-

ances begins at 7:30 p.m. and July 20 begins at

2:00 p.m. For more information, contact Ka-

role Risker at (870) 239-8541 or log onto

www.fumcparagould.org.

Saturday, July 18
RIDE THE RIDGE 100, a bicycle ride fea-

turing 28, 55, and 100 mile routes will benefit

the Arkansas National Guard’s Family Readi-

ness Group. First bike leaves at 7:00 a.m. For

more information, contact SFC Jasen Dobson

at (870) 318-8025 or log onto

Ridetheridge100.com.

Throughout July
DAYCAMPS FOR CHILDREN, offered

by Arkansas State Parks featuring activities

like hiking, kayaking, playing games, and ex-

ploring historic life. For more information,

contact Mary Buchman at (870)878-0032 or

visit www.arkansasstateparks.com. 

Friday & Saturday 
July 24-25

JOE WESSELL’S ULTIMATE OLDIES, re-
turns with music selections from the 50’s, 60’s,
and 70’s beginning at 7:00 p.m. Tickets are
$15.00 and available at The Treasure House or
by calling (870) 215-2253.

Sat. & Sun. July 25-26
“SLEEPY HOLLOW” AUDITIONS, an

original work by Gabriel A. Cook, will be held

2:00 - 4:00 p.m. both days. Production dates

run October 9-11. For more information, call

(870) 335-8971.

Monday, July 27
KASU’S BLUEGRASS MONDAY, with

guest artists Breaking Glass will be perform-

ing at 7:00 p.m. at the Collins Theatre. No ad-

mission but they do pass the hat to pay the

artists with a recommended donation of $5.00

per person. Downtown eateries will be open

as well. 

Thursday, July 30 
Friday, July 31
26TH ANNUAL CIVITAN TV AUCTION,
6:30 p.m. until 10:00 p.m. on TechTV will ben-

nefit the community service projects of the

Paragould Civitan Club. For more informa-

tion or to make a donation, call Blake at 

(870) 335-8785 or email 

paragouldcivitan@gmail.com.

Saturday, August 8
10TH ANNUAL RED DRESS GALA, ,
tickets willl be available by contacting Kristen

Hubble at hubble_kristen@ yahoo.com or by

visiting www.chefjonesboro.com.

C A L E N D A R

July
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Recurring
First Monday of every month: Paragould
Young Professionals First Monday Lunch,
noon.

First & Third Wednesday: Perking on
Pruett, 8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m. At Something
Sweet. Find out what’s happening in the One
and Only downtown Paragould. Your input
is welcome.

Second Tuesday of every month: The
Greene County Wildlife Club meets at the
Paragould Community Center beginning at
6:00 pm.

Greene County Master Gardeners present a
Brown Bag Lunch Program at the Greene
County Library, 2nd Tuesday of the month,
from 12-1. Bring a lunch and enjoy a free 
gardening presentation.

Third Thursday of every month: Alive After
Five, Downtown street market in Downtown
Jonesboro.

Second Thursday of every month: The
Compassionate Friends, 7:00 p.m. Southside
Community Church Conference Room, 2211
Jones Road. For parents grieving the loss of a
child. tcfofnortheastarkansas@yahoo.com. 

Second Thursday of every month: The
Memory Cafe, support group for those 
having memory, dementia or Alzheimer’s at
1:00 pm at Swirlz Yogurt and Coffee.

Second Wednesday of every month: St.
Mary’s Spaghetti Dinner, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Admission is $6 for all you can eat spaghetti,
salad, garlic bread, dessert and drink. At. St.
Mary’s Catholic Church in Paragould. 

Every Third Monday: Greene County 
Retired Teachers Meeting, 11:30 a.m. at 
Grecian Steak House. All retired Greene
County school personnel are invited.

Every Third Thursday: Alzheimer's Support
Group  with the Alzheimer’s Arkansas 
Association and Home Instead Senior Care,
2:00 pm at Chateau on the Ridge.  

Fourth Tuesday of every month: Greene
County Master Gardener Meeting, Greene
County Library, 6 pm, guests welcome.

T.O.P.S. (Taking Off Pounds Sensibly)
Wednesday mornings at the Paragould
Community Center in Room E. Private
Weigh in at 8:00 a.m.; support meeting at 8:30
a.m. May attend one meeting as a guest. 

EVENTS
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STAY TUNED

What’s in Store For Next Month

Premiere photographers show up at a variety

of events, from fundraisers to community

gatherings. Keep us informed of your

group’s planned activities by calling or

emailing Premiere staffers today.  •

The arrival of August always signals “back

to school” features and our cover story will

be Premiere readers’ choice as their Out-

standing Teacher. Selected from a field of

monthly winners throughout the past school

year, the top teacher earns the right to appear

on the cover of Premiere Magazine.

Events

Cover Story




